
Read the scenarios and choose the most logical prediction.

Linda and Lisa were playing tennis in their backyard. There was a rabbit’s burrow near the

lime tree, and Linda hit the ball toward the tree. The ball

1)

b)   was brought back by a rabbit

d)   was caught by Alice

Larry and Harry were best friends. It was Halloween and Harry bought a gorilla cage

costume for himself. Larry couldn’t a�ord to buy any costume, so Harry

2)

b)   was upset with Larry

d)   said Larry is no longer his best friend

The science project was due on Monday. Over the weekend Bryan researched and worked

on his project while John played all day. It was Monday morning and John

3)

a)   went to the doctor

c)   was happy

b)   went to school without the project

d)   was appreciated by Miss Brenda

Maria went to a store and bought a bag full of vegetables and fruits. Her home was down

the busy lane. While carrying her heavy bag home, suddenly,

4)

b)   she walked to the park

d)   she dropped the bag in the garbage

Brownie is a Labrador puppy. Brownie loves to hide his treats in the garden. When given an

apple bacon treat, he

5)

a)   throws it back to Mike

c)   does not like the treat

b)   runs away from the treat

d)   digs a pit in the garden and hides the treat

a)   came back to Linda

c)   fell into the burrow

a)   attended the party without Larry

c)   bought a costume for Larry

a)   the shopping bag tore

c)   she returned home with the meat
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